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NATIONAL QUALITY FORUM

FOREWORD
The National Quality Forum (NQF) was founded with the goal of improving care for every person, and
from our founding, transparent measurement has been recognized as a powerful lever to advance patientcentered care and empower consumers. Our mission and vision rely on collaboration to address priorities
common to diverse stakeholders. Bringing all voices together at the same time to discuss key issues is
central to driving measurable health improvements.
The Hospital Star Rating System was introduced by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
to summarize quality data in a way that is easy for patients and consumers to make informed healthcare
decisions. Yet, reactions to the program are mixed and stakeholders on all sides raise important questions.
Uncertainty surrounding the transparency and validity of the Star Rating program potentially creates
confusion for patients and caregivers relying on the ratings to choose the best quality care—and concern
among providers being rated and using the ratings for quality improvement.
NQF convened the Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit with more than 20 diverse experts from across the
healthcare community to explore the opportunities and challenges that exist within the Star Rating program.
We brought hospitals, payers, purchasers, and consumers together in one place to have an open and honest
dialogue with the common goal of ensuring Hospital Star Ratings are accurate and actionable. The Star
Rating Summit continues NQF’s commitment to explore how measure sets and measurement systems can
advance performance measurement objectives while increasing transparency and minimizing burden.
This issue brief was developed by the comprehensive deliberations inspired at the Summit and
provides recommendations and considerations to guide future actions on the Star Rating program. Our
recommendations focus on aligning and clarifying goals, increasing transparency, and enhancing the
presentation of data for people using the Star Rating program. Implementing the recommendations will help
ensure consumers, patients, and caregivers can easily assess quality of care information across healthcare
providers and engage as meaningful partners in care decisions. It is important to note that NQF has not taken
a position or provided any specific recommendations on policy changes to the Star Ratings program that
CMS announced earlier this year; rather, the objective of this work is to guide future program development.
At NQF, everyone has an equal voice in driving healthcare improvements that provide the greatest value
to all. Consumers and providers continue to need accurate and actionable quality information to make
informed healthcare decisions, and NQF looks forward to championing this important discussion.
Sincerely,

Shantanu Agrawal, MD, MPhil
President and CEO

National Quality Forum Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) designed the Hospital Star
Rating Program to provide healthcare consumers with accessible quality performance
data to inform healthcare decisions and help consumers select healthcare providers. A
variety of stakeholders use and monitor this program, including hospitals, purchasers,
and others beyond those originally intended. While some stakeholders find that the
data support their needs, others have expressed concerns and identified several
opportunities for improving the transparency, fairness, and usefulness of the program.
On August 23, 2019, the National Quality Forum

on Hospital Compare to support consumer

(NQF) convened a multistakeholder Expert

understanding. Clear communication about the

Panel from across the healthcare measurement

interpretation of the program and its methods

enterprise to participate in the Hospital Quality

is imperative.

Star Rating Summit to represent divergent
perspectives. Summit participants represented
the array of stakeholder perspectives: patients,
consumers, employers and purchasers, healthcare
providers, statisticians, and health plans. These
participants shared ideas to strengthen the CMS
Overall Hospital Quality Star Ratings system.
NQF convened this Panel at a critical time for the
program when recommendations from diverse
perspectives can help drive improvements as CMS
considers opportunities to improve the program.
NQF self-funded this activity, without any external

3. Design data presentation to meet consumer
priorities and other user needs. There is an
opportunity to enhance the presentation of
the Star Ratings and user interaction with the
summary data to make the program more
actionable and relevant.
The Summit participants identified several key
considerations for CMS to explore and test for
integration in the next iteration of the Star Ratings
program. These considerations align with the
overarching themes that surfaced during the

support.

discussion.

Based on the Panel’s earnest deliberations,
and stakeholder priorities, NQF elicited three

Key Considerations from the
Multistakeholder Panel:

recommendations to guide actions for the Star

1. More closely align the construction of the

demonstrated expertise in measurement science,

Rating program.

program and design decisions with the
underlying intent of the program.

NQF Recommendations:
1. Be clear about the program intent and goals.
The program’s methodology and design
elements should align with the underlying
intent and user needs.
2. Be transparent about what the Star Ratings
do and do not convey. The Star Ratings are
designed to provide a summary of measures

2. Consider regrouping measures to reflect
clinically meaningful domains and service lines.
3. Expand the consideration of measures included
in the program beyond Hospital Compare.
4. Consider alternative, simpler approaches to
group scoring that improve understandability
and transparency of measure weighting.
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5. Consider an explicit approach to determine Star
Rating thresholds to enhance the predictability
and actionability of the summary data.
6. Consider eligibility criteria for hospitals to
achieve a 5-star rating that reflect whether
reporting measures in each domain has been
achieved, particularly safety and mortality
measures.
7. Balance the summary rating with the ability to
drill down for more detailed information.

interface and enhance the user interface.
9. Consider approaches to peer grouping that
would be most meaningful to patients, for
example, location, hospital characteristics, or
service lines.
10. Expand the data sources to include a more
comprehensive representation of patient
populations served across hospitals.
11. Consider aligning program design elements
across programs when possible.

8. Differentiate methodology from the user

INTRODUCTION
The National Quality Forum (NQF) has identified

important juncture: CMS is collecting input from

a need for greater consistency, transparency,

stakeholders as it considers possible changes

and opportunity for multistakeholder input on

to the Hospital Star Ratings in 2021, following

how elements of measurement systems interact

a rulemaking process in 20201. The Summit

to assess performance. The comprehensive

participants discussed the key strategic issues in

relationship of grouped measures and other

the design and implementation of the program

programmatic elements offers significant potential

and provided potential solutions to inform future

to assess quality beyond a measure-by-measure

testing by CMS.

model. With deep experience in convening
and measurement science, NQF was poised to
convene the Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit,
which aligns with NQF’s priorities to advance the
conversation and science on measure sets and
measurement systems and how to evaluate them.

CMS designed the Hospital Star Rating Program
to provide healthcare consumers with accessible
quality performance data to inform healthcare
decisions on selecting hospitals. However, the
data reported in the program are also used for
additional purposes by more stakeholders than

On August 23, 2019, NQF convened a

originally intended. For example, purchasers use

multistakeholder Panel of experts from across the

the ratings to inform decision making for their

healthcare measurement enterprise to participate

members. While some stakeholders find that

in the Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit.

the data support their needs, others express

Summit participants represented the spectrum

concern and have identified several opportunities

of stakeholder perspectives: patients, consumers,

for improving the transparency, fairness, and

employers and purchasers, healthcare providers,

usefulness of the program.

statisticians, and health plans. These participants
worked together to develop key considerations to
strengthen the Star Ratings system by exploring
concerns and opportunities for improvement for
the CMS Overall Hospital Quality Star Rating
system. NQF convened this Summit at an

CMS has offered multiple opportunities to the
public and key stakeholder groups to comment
on the program via comment periods and national
provider calls. Through this process, CMS has
received over 800 comments which they have
reviewed extensively. These comments were

National Quality Forum Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit
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also shared with the NQF Panel as background

NQF identified five critical topics based on the

material for the Summit. In addition to soliciting

major themes across the comments and concerns

feedback from users, CMS has convened multiple

addressed by stakeholders, including CMS, related

stakeholder-specific expert panels and workgroups

to program design and implementation for the

to provide input and guidance on the program.

basis of the Summit agenda:

Although summaries of these meetings are made
public, the convenings and deliberations are

• Goals and intent of the program

not completely transparent. These convenings

• Measure selection and grouping

have included technical expert panels that

• Scoring methodology

provide input on methodology and maintenance
of the program, patient and patient advocate

• Accounting for patient risk

workgroups focusing on priorities and usability of

• Novel approaches

the program, and a provider leadership workgroup
of hospital leaders and associations to address
program implications and opportunities for
improvement. Even with these opportunities to
provide feedback, some stakeholders continue to
express concerns regarding the program and the
lack of clarity and communication on how and if
CMS plans to address the issues raised. The CMSconvened activities also do not enable the three
multistakeholder groups to collaborate within the
same convenings.

Although formal consensus on these complex
topics was not sought, participants were able to
find a common understanding and even agreement
on some topics. The Panel identified 11 actionable
considerations aligned with key themes for CMS
to explore and test for integration in the next
iteration of the Star Ratings program. NQF’s three
recommendations seek to provide high-level
direction to CMS on where to focus its efforts on
redesigning the program. Importantly, this issue
brief is not intended to impact decisions regarding

This NQF-funded summit provided CMS a unique

current reporting practices, payment policy, or any

opportunity to hear all voices collaborate on the

programmatic plans already announced by CMS. This

ongoing concerns raised by some stakeholders

brief summarizes the themes and key considerations

and presented an opportunity for NQF to serve as

that emerged during the Panel’s deliberations and

convener and facilitator of stakeholders, including

issues for further exploration by CMS.

CMS. With the guidance of a planning committee,
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APPROACH
NQF identified critical topics related to program

to participate in the discussion and provide the

design and implementation by examining

Panel with relevant background information on

prior public comments from key stakeholders,

the program, its methodology, and updates under

referencing related published literature, CMS’s

consideration. All Summit participants are listed in

public documentation released on the program,

Appendix A.

and using input from CMS representatives. NQF
used the measurement systems framework,
developed in collaboration with Harvard
Medical School in 2018, to guide its approach
to the agenda and discussion. The 26 Summit
participants were selected to represent a broad
mix of stakeholders from the membership of
NQF; a subset of the Panel representing each
stakeholder group was selected to serve as a
planning committee for the Summit. The planning
committee worked closely with NQF staff to guide
the agenda development and identify strategic
issues for consideration. CMS and representatives
from Yale’s Center for Outcomes Research
and Evaluation (CORE)—a CMS contractor
for designing and maintaining the Star Rating
Program—were invited to attend the Summit

The key considerations put forth here were
identified based on input from various Panel
members. They represent issues where there was
careful consideration and significant deliberation
from the Panel during the meeting. Recognizing
that there was no voting process to indicate
consensus and that the Panel represented a
diverse set of stakeholders and perspectives, each
key consideration is discussed in the context of
those perspectives. NQF’s recommendations seek
to serve as additional framework to guide CMS’s
improvement efforts for the program. This brief
will be released for NQF member commenting.
Comments submitted by the NQF membership
will be appended to the brief and shared with CMS
and the public.

NQF RECOMMENDATIONS
NQF identified three actionable recommendations

on Hospital Compare to support consumer

based on the Panel’s deliberations regarding

understanding. Clear communication about the

opportunities to improve the program, expertise

interpretation of the program and its methods

in measurement science, and understanding of

is imperative.

stakeholder priorities.
1. Be clear about the program intent and goals.

3. Design data presentation to meet consumer
priorities and other user needs. There is an

The program’s methodology and design

opportunity to enhance the presentation of

elements should align with the underlying

the Star Ratings and user interaction with the

intent and user needs.

summary data to make the program more

2. Be transparent about what the Star Ratings
do and do not convey. The Star Ratings are
designed to provide a summary of measures

actionable and relevant.

National Quality Forum Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit
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THEMES AND KEY CONSIDERATIONS FROM
THE MULTISTAKEHOLDER PANEL
The Star Rating Program uses a multistep process

KEY CONSIDERATION:

to select and group measures, score hospitals,
generate a summary score, calculate Star Ratings,
and apply reporting thresholds. Within these steps,
there are multiple statistical methods and decision
criteria that guide the handling of the data. Due

More closely align the construction of
the program and design decisions with
the underlying intent of the program.

to the step-wise approach to the program’s
methodology, many of the concepts discussed are

Conceptually, the Panel supported a consumer-

closely related and intertwined. Eight cross-cutting

facing tool that allows an assessment of the

themes emerged during the Panel’s discussion

quality of care provided by hospitals. Some

of the program approach and methodology and

stakeholders expressed support for the program’s

served as the basis for the key considerations.

current methods to determine overall hospital

There is no available core set of measures that
can be used to assess overall hospital quality,
but we should continue to measure quality on
the domains that are meaningful to patients and
consumers.

Star Rating, noting quality is defined by the users
and they find the information valuable. However,
measuring overall quality and accounting for the
complexity and breath of services offered by
hospitals present challenges. Several participants
questioned whether the current program

The program intent is the foundation for all other

captures the construct of “overall hospital

program design decisions. The intent as initially

quality” as the program’s name implies. There

conceived by CMS was to summarize the measures

remains no consensus among stakeholders or

on Hospital Compare in a consumer-friendly

science to support a core set of measures that

display and interface; this summary is reported

indicates overall hospital quality. Panel members

as the Star Rating. Both CMS representatives and

encouraged CMS to clearly communicate the

the Panel members acknowledged that while

quality construct that it seeks to measure through

this was the original intent, it has evolved into

the program. A coherent quality construct is

a tool used to indicate overall hospital quality

important to guide the approach to measure

used by stakeholders beyond patients and

selection, grouping, and weighting. As CMS

consumers. Several Panel members noted that

re-examines the program, special attention should

CMS communicates that consumers could use the

be given to each element of program design to

Star Ratings for hospital selection based on overall

ensure that it ultimately aligns with the stated

quality; however, as currently constructed, it should

program intent.

not serve that function. At least one Panel member
noted that performance varies within hospitals as
well as from hospital to hospital and that trying to
draw inferences about quality across a broad array
of hospital services from a relatively small number
of measures centered on a few conditions may be
misleading, especially for patients seeking care for
conditions not included in the measurement.

KEY CONSIDERATION:

Consider regrouping measures to
reflect clinically meaningful domains
and service lines.
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Currently, there are seven measure groups, or

exclusion criteria for selecting measures from

domains, in the program: mortality (7 measures),

Hospital Compare which consider factors such

safety of care (8 measures) readmissions (9

as measure type (e.g., structural, nondirectional),

measures), patient experience (10 measures),

number of hospitals publicly reporting, and

effectiveness of care (11 measures), timeliness of

reporting requirements for other programs, e.g.,

care (7 measures), and efficient use of medical

Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR). CMS has also

imaging (5 measures).

sought inputs from its technical expert panels to

Measures are grouped based on similarities in
the themes of the measure concepts. Measures
in the mortality group, for example, include AMI
mortality, COPD mortality, and mortality after
surgery in one domain. These measures have little
in common except their numerator statements,
and in fact, the measures capture very different
patient populations on different clinical care
pathways, cared for by different provider specialty
groups within the hospital. Some Panel members
suggested that the current approach to measure
grouping is not clinically coherent and has the
potential to mischaracterize hospital performance
for consumers. Further, consumers often seek
information that is specific to their individualized
healthcare needs, and a group of measures based
on a domain that does not include a measure
specific to their condition mislead.
Many Panel members supported the idea of

help inform its measure selection approach. The
Panel also discussed several additional factors that
should be considered to ensure that the measures
address the needs of the program and that each
individual measure’s contribution to the overall
score is fully understood.
These factors may include:
• Relevance and usability of the measures to
consumers and patients
• Relationship (e.g., correlation) of the measure
to other measures in the program
• Alignment with program intent and the other
measures in the program
• Locus of control of the accountable entity (i.e.,
the hospital)
• Testing at the hospital level of analysis

reconstituting the groupings of measures

• Accounting for social risk

into more clinically coherent measure groups.

• Balance of burden to implement the measure

For example, a “cardiovascular care” group
could include measures of AMI mortality, AMI
readmission, and aspirin use after MI. If such
an alternative grouping approach were used,
summary performance of these groups could
also be developed into service-line based ratings,
which could supplement an overall rating and
provide users additional information about the
specific care they need.

and the potential to improve quality
• Clinical relevance of the measure and the
quality construct it is intended to capture
While this list is not exhaustive, it can serve as a
guide for selecting a measure for the program
and understanding its impact on the system. The
Panel discussed the use of the CMS Meaningful
Measures framework as a guide for helping to

The current Star Rating approach is an

ensure that the program contains a parsimonious

aggregation of measures available on the Hospital

and relevant set of measures. CMS has primarily

Compare website. The Panel questioned whether

used this framework to remove measures from the

this approach provides the right performance

program; however, consideration should be given

data to consumers, purchasers, and providers.

to how it can be used to include relevant measures

To populate the Star Ratings program, CMS uses

and fill gaps as well. The Panel presented
perspectives that weighed both the burden of

National Quality Forum Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit
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expanding the set to be more comprehensive

Ratings program does not currently employ

and inclusive of various clinical services, and the

social risk adjustment at the measure group (i.e.,

challenge of limiting the set to a small number of

domain) or star level. This type of risk adjustment

core measures. Some Panel members noted that

is meant to account for social factors that may be

if more clinically relevant measures were added

out of the locus of control of the hospital, and may

to the set, that they should be measures that can

have a significant impact on patient outcomes.

drive improvement for hospitals and align with

Currently, only adjustment for clinical risk factors

existing quality measurement efforts. Others

is applied for certain measures within the program.

pointed out that including more measures also

Since there are no sociodemographic adjustments

raises the risk of burden and potentially provides

to the current measures used in Star Ratings,

more information for consumers to interpret.

the Panel discussed the potential for social risk

KEY CONSIDERATION:

Expand the consideration of measures
included in the program beyond
Hospital Compare.
CMS acknowledges that it is currently constrained
in its ability to include measures outside of Hospital

adjustment at the domain or overall Star Rating
level. Members acknowledged that risk adjustment
should be based on a conceptual and empirical
relationship of social risk factors to the outcome(s)
being measured. The Panel noted that applying
risk adjustment at the domain level would be
inappropriate for several of the domains since
there is not a clear conceptual link between the
measure and sociodemographic factors.

Compare due regulatory requirements. However,

For example, risk adjusting process measures or

many of the Panel members agreed that the

measures in the safety domain for social factors

current program and consumers would benefit

would not be conceptually appropriate. The Panel

from expanding beyond a summary of the available

focused its discussion of domain-level social risk

measures on CMS Hospital Compare to a more

adjustment on the readmissions domain and

comprehensive representation of the specialties

briefly considered whether overall adjustment at

and services provided by hospitals. Given the

the Star Rating level would be appropriate. Some

complexity and breadth of services delivered in

members noted that there were no scientifically

hospitals, a more comprehensive set of measures

proven methods for adjusting at the domain or

is needed to examine the services and markers

Star Rating level. Others were concerned that

of quality that are important to consumers and

the adjustment would equally apply to measures

patients. While the Star Ratings program does not

where there was no conceptual rationale for a

have its own statutory authority, the selection of

difference in performance for sociodemographic

measures into the program does rely on the public

factors. The Panel did generally agree that

reporting and statutory authority for the underlying

consideration of social risk adjustment at the

program of the measures, e.g., Inpatient Quality

measure level is appropriate and should be

Reporting (IQR). One strategy for expanding the

the basis of any consideration for selection

measures available on Hospital Compare could

of measures into the program and for any

be to add measures to the IQR program with the

additional adjustment. Future work examining risk

stated purpose of using them in public reporting

adjustment within measurement systems should

and not value-based purchasing.

consider the appropriateness, methodological

Determining whether social risk has been
accounted for in a measure is an important
consideration in measure selection, as the Star

challenges, and interplay of clinical and social risk
adjustment the individual measure level and/or the
measure group or domain level which may include
multiple patient populations.
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While there will be trade-offs if a simpler

they are still included in the group. In this case,

approach is used, the complexity of the

measures that share or reflect the latent variable

methodology greatly impacts and even

will be heavily weighted and drive performance in

diminishes usability and provider efforts to

the domain.

improve quality.

Some concerns attributed to the LVM approach

The NQF Panel reviewed the latent variable

may be addressed by using a different approach

modeling (LVM) approach used by CMS to

to grouping. LVM is most effective when trying

estimate a group score for each of the measure

to capture a common pathway or process of care

groups. This approach uses a statistical model

delivery underpinning the measures grouped

that assumes multiple measures reflect a single

together. The Panel encouraged CMS to consider

unobserved latent quality trait of a hospital

grouping measures into clinical domains based

that cannot be directly measured. The LVM

on similar patient populations (e.g., patients with

approach attempts to measure this underlying

advanced cardiovascular disease) to better align

quality trait through correlation and variation of

related clinical processes and care pathways with

measures in a given group. CMS shared some

the grouping approach. Panel members suggested

advantages to LVM: It is data driven, accounts for

that an explicit group scoring approach may offer

the relationship between measures, and accounts

similar results plus additional benefits, such as

for missing information as hospitals often do not

more predictability for hospitals to drive quality

publicly report on every measure. Conversely,

improvement for patients.

2

CMS recognized that it is less intuitive, and some
stakeholders have requested that CMS use a less
complex approach.
KEY CONSIDERATION:

Consider alternative, simpler
approaches to group scoring that
improve understandability and
transparency of measure weighting.

KEY CONSIDERATION:

Consider an explicit approach to
determine Star Rating thresholds
to enhance the predictability and
actionability of the summary data.
CMS uses a method called K-means clustering to
assign hospital summary scores to five Star Rating
categories. This approach separates scores into

The Panel recognized that LVM is a common

categories such that hospital summary scores are

statistical methodology applied to data sets
like the Star Ratings program; however, they

most like scores in the same category and least
like summary scores in other categories.3 The

suggested that simplicity may make it easier for

method for K-means clustering is used to derive

both consumers to understand the ratings and

statistically based cut points. These cut points are

for hospital to understand what they can do to

for establishing the thresholds of performance

improve. The LVM approach as applied assumes

for each star change across time periods based

the existence of a single underlying trait shared by

on the underlying measures and performance

each measure in the group. Some Panel members

distributions across all hospitals in the program.

challenged the validity of this assumption based
on current measure groupings. There may be more
than one latent variable driving quality in some
cases. Even when analysis demonstrates that
measures may not clearly share an underlying trait,

Many Panel members agreed that the approach to
setting thresholds should be data-driven; however,
some further suggested that CMS consider setting
and freezing predefined performance thresholds
for each star category in advance and for a period

National Quality Forum Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit

of time to allow providers to have a line of sight
to reaching the higher designation. Establishing
predefined cut points would allow patients and the
hospitals to understand how the star designation
is achieved and how hospitals are trending over
time. Hospitals may also benefit with predefined
thresholds as a way to focus improvement
activities in areas where their score will reflect
those improvements. These thresholds would
require updating when appropriate but should be
data-driven and transparent.
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various purposes.
Although CMS shares detailed information about
its methodology, many users do not have the
context in which to understand and correctly
interpret the meaning of the Star Ratings. This
can lead to assumptions about Star Ratings
representing an assessment of overall hospital
quality rather than a summary of available
measures—measures that were not selected with
the intent of reflecting overall hospital quality.
These issues may lead consumers to choose

While there was strong interest in enabling the

hospitals that were not the best at delivering the

viewing of performance trending over time, there

care they needed, or may cause payers to exclude

was general agreement that incorporation of

hospitals from networks or disincentivize their use

improvement into scoring should not be further

when they might have been the best place for a

explored. A hospital providing poor quality care

person with a particular condition to receive care.

should not receive a higher rating simply because
improvement occurred if it is still providing lowquality care.
Simple methodology, when possible, supports
understandability and interpretation of the rating.
Methodologies like LVM and K-means clustering
are important tools in data analytics but also
cloud the interpretation of scores. When a simpler
approach can be employed, it should be weighed
against the other options and used when the
impact of more complex options is less or equal.
Transparency to all users about how to interpret
the Star Ratings and the program’s methods is
imperative; the risk of inappropriate use of the

Panel members pointed out several aspects of
the program that could lead to misdirection
of consumers based on the program’s current
construction and presentation:
• The aggregation of several hospitals under a
single Medicare billing number makes it difficult
for patients to assess the performance of the
hospitals they are considering. The measures
reported may be capturing the quality of care
provided at another hospital in the system
rather than the one at which the consumer
seeks care.
• Care delivery can vary significantly from

ratings is significant without it.

hospital to hospital, particularly for certain

While the CMS Hospital Stars program is designed

information and interpretation should be visible

to convey information to patients, the summary
data are also used by other stakeholder groups,
such as payers, purchasers and employers, and
the underlying data are used by hospitals for
quality improvement. The Stars program helps
these payers and purchasers select hospitals for
inclusion in provider networks and provide rewards

conditions and procedures, and this
to users when they are deciding about their
own care as well as to purchasers and plans
when they are making network or payment
decisions. This information cannot currently be
discerned from the available measures.
• The lack of diversity of measures that make

in incentive programs. A lack of clarity about

up the program leaves patients to potentially

the intent of the Star Ratings and its strengths

make hospital selections based on summary

and weaknesses can lead to misdirection for

data that do not include measures relevant

all stakeholders who use the program for their

to them. For example, a 2-star hospital on

12
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the website may also be the primary practice

The Panel members agreed that eligibility for a

location for a surgery in a particular specialty.

5-star designation should require that hospitals

The lack of detail on service lines and their

have a sufficient number of patients and data

associated quality could potentially misdirect

to assess performance; a lack of data should

consumers away from a hospital where

not benefit a hospital’s Star designation. CMS

they may receive high-quality care for their

should consider whether hospitals that do not

condition.

have sufficient data for reporting on measures in

• The models are sensitive to outliers. For
example, a few outlier patients may skew the
results of a measure and subsequently the
domain and summary scores. One measure
over several others may also drive the domain
score for a hospital based on the current
weighting and scoring approach.

the safety of care or mortality domains should
be eligible to receive 5 stars. The potential for
misdirecting patients exists. The consumer may
assume that a 5-star hospital scores highly on
safety and mortality when, in fact, these data are
not included. At the other end of the spectrum,
a small number of outlier cases should not
significantly impact the overall star designation.

• The number of measures for which hospitals

The Panel acknowledged that establishing criteria

have sufficient data to have results reported

to achieve a 5-star rating should be balanced with

impacts hospital star ratings. For example,

the goal of enabling maximum participation of

it is not clear to users whether Star Ratings

hospitals in the program.

represent a summary of all measures in the

There is a need for the ratings to consider both

program and which measures or domains may
not have been reported due to insufficient
data.

simplicity and specificity (i.e., granularity at the
level of hospital services or clinical conditions)
to improve the usefulness of the information

KEY CONSIDERATION:

provided.

Consider eligibility criteria for hospitals
to achieve a 5-star rating that reflect
whether reporting measures in each
domain has been achieved, particularly
safety and mortality measures.

KEY CONSIDERATION:

Balance the summary rating with the
ability to drill down for more detailed
information.
The Panel supported the simplicity that a Star

Despite recognition of the data limitations
CMS faces, the Panel encouraged CMS to make
transparent whether Star Ratings are sensitive to
the number of measures reported and available
to make comprehensive inferences about hospital
performance, particularly in the safety and
mortality domains, which resonate more with
consumers. The current Star Rating methodology
enables hospitals that do not have enough data to
publicly report certain measures to be eligible to
achieve a 5-star rating.

Rating offers, but encouraged CMS to consider
providing more clinically focused ratings to enable
patient-specific drill downs into the measures.
There was general support for service-line
rating drill down options to allow stakeholders
to better interpret how hospitals received their
rating designation and better align with the
nature of specialty-based clinical care that
patients are looking for when selecting a hospital.
While consumers and patients want to have a
comprehensive understanding of the hospitals
when making decisions about care and to be able

National Quality Forum Hospital Quality Star Rating Summit
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to focus on their specific condition or procedure,

The Panel encouraged CMS to consider human-

others prefer and support the simplicity of a single

centered design and effective consumer choice

star rating they can trust. While many consumers

models to ensure the usability of the Hospital

may not need to understand the methodologies

Compare website, including the CMS Hospital Star

employed to arrive at the results reported, they

Ratings. Plain language interactive and media-

want to know and trust that the data presented

based educational tools can assist consumers and

have been analyzed with scientific rigor.

others in understanding what is being measured

Recognizing that the Hospital Compare and Star
Ratings website may only be one input that a
patient considers in making a decision, the Panel

and why it is important, and consumer groups
encouraged CMS to involve patients in any website
redesign efforts.

suggested CMS further examine the choices that

User customization of the ratings—for example

patients are making when they are selecting

allowing Hospital Compare users to assign

a hospital including insurance, reputation, and

their own weights to measures or select which

wait times and where consumers gather this

measures contribute to an overall score—is one

information. A more comprehensive view into

approach that CMS may consider. This flexibility

consumer choices at the time of selecting a

would allow users to prioritize factors most

hospital would inform the design and content

important to them, which may lead to greater

of the tool to make it competitive with similar

data-driven selection of providers. However there

consumer-facing resources in the marketplace and

was also some caution about these options as

improve usability.

users may not know the reliability of the measures

There is an opportunity to enhance the
presentation of the ratings to make them more
actionable and relevant by considering how users
want to view and interact with the summary
information provided.
The Panel extensively discussed the nuances of
the program methodology but also pointed out
the necessity to differentiate which enhancements

they are selecting.
KEY CONSIDERATION:

Consider approaches to peer grouping
that would be most meaningful to
patients, for example, location, hospital
characteristics, or service lines.

to the program would require methodological or
data support and which could be implemented
by providing a more interactive user interface.
For example, providing drill down capabilities
to service-line ratings would require both a
modification to the webpage programming and
additional data analysis to support any additional
ratings that would be visible through the drill down.
KEY CONSIDERATION:

Differentiate methodology from the
user interface and enhance the user
interface.

Patient and consumer representatives on the
Panel noted that patients are generally selecting
hospitals within a defined geographic region for
most care decisions. Other Panel members noted
that Hospital Compare already has these types of
sorting features available and that it is imperative
to be able to compare quality nationally for
performance improvement efforts. For more
specialized care, all hospitals do not provide the
same types and levels of services.
On the other hand, purchasers argued that these
national comparisons are essential in making
decisions on network design and in designing
value-based purchasing programs. Hospital
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representatives found the national comparisons

align with the next generation of measurement,

helpful to quality improvement efforts. In these

CMS should consider a multistakeholder effort

cases, understanding the performance of local

to identify and prioritize a set of e-specified

hospitals relative to national performance can

measures to assess performance of U.S. hospitals.

help drive strategic decisions. The Panel briefly
weighed the pros and cons of peer grouping via
user-customized settings or statistical methods
that would establish comparison groups. Generally,
the Panel agreed that consumer-generated peer
groups should be the focus of future efforts rather
than a more methodological approach which
would require significant testing and vetting.

Reflecting on longer term program considerations,
the Panel expressed the need to think beyond the
boundaries of the current program. If the program
were to be designed from scratch for today’s
world, how would we best guide individuals to
select hospitals? The increased emphasis on
price transparency and reliance on third-party
applications as well as the potential to couple cost

All challenges with the program cannot be

and quality to inform decisions were discussed as

mitigated with statistical methodologies, but may

major factors worth considering. The Panel also

be resolved by other approaches.

suggested that interoperability and electronic

KEY CONSIDERATION:

Expand the data sources to include a
more comprehensive representation
of patient populations served across
hospitals.

measurement, real-time data sharing, and social
media and reputation analysis be considered in the
design and display of rating systems.
While specific to the Hospital Star Ratings,
recommendations and considerations for
improving the program may also apply to other
programs and rating systems.
The Panel generally supported greater alignment

Several of the measures currently in use in the
Star Ratings program reflect performance only
for patients with Medicare fee-for-service plans.
This limits stakeholders’ view of performance
on those measures for those using other forms
of insurance. With the growing popularity of
Medicare Advantage, particularly in some areas
of the country, a limited picture of quality results
for Medicare patients, too. In the future, the Star
Ratings program should strive to represent the
full consumer and patient population served by
a hospital rather than only the Medicare fee-forservice population. To the extent CMS continues
to collect Medicare Advantage encounter data and

in the methods used across CMS programs. While
Panel discussions were specific to the Hospital
Star Ratings, recommendations may also apply
to other programs and rating systems facing
similar design decisions. Though the intent across
programs varies, they contain the same supporting
components, for example, how to group and
weigh measures, which scoring methods to use,
how to account for differences in patient risk and
missing data. Panel members suggested that CMS
should consider aligning the approach to clinical
and social risk adjustment across the various Stars
programs, where appropriate.
KEY CONSIDERATION:

can validate the data as complete and accurate
for calculating quality measures, CMS should work
towards including Medicare Advantage encounter
data in its calculations of claims-based measures.
Continued efforts should also be undertaken to
align measures with private payers. In order to

Consider aligning program design
elements across programs when
possible.
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NEXT STEPS
This convening was the first of its kind for NQF
and an example of how a multistakeholder
convening approach can advance the science and
design of quality reporting programs. CMS will
consider the recommendations and considerations
as part of its ongoing program re-evaluation
activities. The recommendations will also support
the deliberations of the CMS-convened technical
expert panel in fall of 2019. As signaled by CMS,
the next refresh of the Star Ratings with major
methodological updates is anticipated for release
in 2021 after rulemaking in 2020.
NQF’s Measure Sets and Measurement
Systems Technical Expert Panel is developing a
standardized method for assessing measurement
systems that builds upon the Measurement
Systems Framework. The process will include a
multistakeholder review of the program’s goals
and intent, measure selection process, grouping
and scoring methods, and risk-adjustment
approach and will equip NQF to examine
additional programs in the future.
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APPENDIX B:

Key Considerations for CMS to Improve the Hospital Star Rating Program
1. More closely align the construction of the program and design decisions with the underlying intent of
the program.
2. Consider regrouping measures to reflect clinically meaningful domains and service lines.
3. Expand the consideration of measures included in the program beyond Hospital Compare.
4. Consider alternative, simpler approaches to group scoring that improve understandability and
transparency of measure weighting.
5. Consider an explicit approach to determine Star Rating thresholds to enhance the predictability and
actionability of the summary data.
6. Consider eligibility criteria for hospitals to achieve a 5-star rating that reflect whether reporting
measures in each domain has been achieved, particularly safety and mortality measures.
7. Balance the summary rating with the ability to drill down for more detailed information.
8. Differentiate methodology from the user interface and enhance the user interface.
9. Consider approaches to peer grouping that would be most meaningful to patients, for example,
location, hospital characteristics, or service lines.
10. Expand the data sources to include a more comprehensive representation of patient populations
served across hospitals.
11. Consider aligning program design elements across programs when possible.
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APPENDIX C:

NQF Member Comment
NQF released the draft issue brief for member comment from October 11 to October 24;
NQF received one member comment.
Betty Chu, MD MBA
SVP, Associate Chief Clinical Officer/Chief Quality Officer
Henry Ford Health System
We congratulate NQF on the excellent work with the Star Summit and the draft report. We
particularly appreciate the approach taken by the group to first deal with issues of what the Star
Rating system actually is and can be used for before moving on to technical improvements in the
system. It is important for consumers to know that the Star ratings cannot be used to make decisions
about the best hospital for specific elective procedures, nor is it an overall rating of hospital quality.
We commend the work group and the report or making these points clearly. We support the
recommendations in the direction of greater simplicity and transparency in the methods used for
group scoring and for assigning overall Star Ratings based on total scores (the current “k-means
clustering” approach). We also support the suggestion of having absolute, pre-determined cut-points
for Star ratings, both for measure groups and for the overall score. As it stands now, hospitals have no
idea whether an improvement in a given measure will improve either the group score or the overall
Star rating. The setting of absolute cut-points would solve that problem, and would greatly enhance
the value of the rating system for hospitals as they prioritize their quality improvement efforts.
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